
B.Tech. VIII Semester (MainBack) Examination, April-May, 2017

Civil Engineering

8CE4.3A Darthquake Resistant Construction and Design
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum
Min, Passing

Marks : 80

Marks : 26

Instructions to Candidates:

AttemPt any five questions' selecting one qaestion from esch unil All questions

"orry- 
nqool -ork . Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary' Any

clati you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated cleqrly Units ofquantities

used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Use of following supporting marerial is ?ennitted during examination

(Mentioned in form No. 205)

1. 1S : 1893 (Part - I) : 2002

Unit-I

1. a) Explain seismic zoning map oflndia and its significance Give the important

citLs/ptaces lying under zone-V (6)

b) With the help of neat sketch di{l'erentiate between p-waves and s-waves

describing their characteristics. (10)

(oR)

1 a) Explain the occurence of Tsunami gives two examples

earthquakes and Tsunami giving their important features'

b) Describe the important seismic hazards and their preventive measures'

Unit-II

2. Describe the following terms :

a) Seismic isolation

b) Types of damPing

- c) Liquefaction phenomenon

d) Non structural failures

(4x4)

(of each) of recent
(6)

(10)
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(oR)

2. a) Describe the principle of seismic instrument. Give typical labelled sketch of
the same- (8)

b) Explain the behaviour ofmasonry building subjected to earthquakes. (S)

Unit-III

3 . Describe the following terms and their significance :

a) Re-entrant comers

b) Centre ofrigidity

c) Plinth band and Lintel bard

d) Integrity ofdifferent components ofa building

(4x4)

.(oR)

3. Describe the role ofarchitectual ard planning consideration in earthquake resistant
construction. (16)

Unit-IV

4. a) Describe shore wells, their tlpes and advantages for earthquake resistant
construction. (8)

b) Explain the provisions ofductile detailing at beam-column junction and its
advantages. (8)

(oR)

4. Describe the following :

a) Week beam strong column concept

b) Soft story and weak story

c) Adjacencyofbuildings

d) Stiffiress inegularity in plan and elevation

(4x4)

Unit-V

5. Describe the procedure for calculating the base shear as per IS 1893:2002. Also
mention the limitations ofthe method and importance ofresponse reduction factor.

(8+4+4)
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(oR)

5. Determine the total base shear and distribute it along the height ofthe building as
per IS: 1893 (part 1) : 2002 for the foltowing building (shov"n in fig) and the Jata
given below: (16)

3.5m

3.5m

3.5m

Building situated in Delhi on the medium soil strata

M1, M2and M3 are the dead load and live load lumped at floor levels.

Building is intended to be used as a school.

Building is a R.C.C. framed structure tlpe.

rT..5tE

Mr : 2000 kN

M2 : 2500 kN

M3 : 2500 kN
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